
 

 

 

 

 

Deuteronomistic refers to the story of Israel told in Joshua, Judges, Samuel, and Kings in the Promised 

Land. It is considered a single work. Following the death of Moses, the covenant community found itself 

in the process of both formation and transformation under Joshua’s leadership. We are at the point in 

their journey, when the Jews begin their entrance of Israel from the plains of Moab, on the eastern side 

of the Jordan River. The second major section of the Old Testament is also known as the Former 

Prophets or the Nebiim which is all about telling the rest of the story of the people of God. The question 

here would be, would they remain faithful to God as Moses had instructed them? The first part of the 

Nebiim is a collection of books revealing Israel’s history from their settlement in Canaan all the way into 

their exile in Babylon. Former Prophets, AKA the historical books, can be separated from the from the 

Latter Prophets which are found in the books of Isaiah through Malachi.  

Theologians theorized that when the Assyrians destroyed the Northern Kingdom in around 721 BC, 

people of the northern prophetic circle migrated to the Southern Kingdom and continued their support 

of worship at a centralized location, the Temple at Jerusalem. The goal of this period would have been 

to call Israel to faithfulness and sincere worship of God. This chronology also demonstrates the Lord’s 

consistent faithfulness to the House of David in the Southern Kingdom where King Josiah belonged. King 

Josiah’s reform and reign embodied the Deuteronomic ideal of the Torah. 

Unfortunately, within a few years following the reform, the people once again turned away from the 

Law of the Lord and began worshipping other gods. In just over 25 years after this reform, the Southern 

Kingdom was also destroyed with many of its citizens being taken into exile in Babylon. 

 

There are four dominant theological concerns in the Deuteronomistic history. First, it relates the 

religious and political alliance that was created with neighboring nations and demonstrates that this is 

the primary sin of God’s people. Secondly it helps us understand that the fall of both the Northern 

Kingdom and the Babylonian exile of Judah are curses of the people failing to honor and obey God. 



Third, this history gives hope to the nation under God’s judgment. And 4th, the writers call the nation to 

repentance. 

JOSHUA - The stories of Joshua can be arranged under four sections. One, entrance into the promised 

land (Chapters 1-5.) Two, Possession of the Land (Chapters 6-12.) Three, Distribution of the Land 

(Chapters 13-21.) Four, Joshua’s Farewell and the Covenant Renewal (Chapters 22-24.) 

The first section, entrance into the Land, begins with the Lord’s encouragement of Joshua to finish the 

job that Moses had of leading Israelites into Canaan. This includes the famous story where Joshua sent 

two spies to Jericho to search out the land who were assisted by Rehab a Canaanite prostitute. In 

Chapter 3 through 5 we find another story telling of the priests who were carrying the Ark of the 

Covenant and how once their feet touch the waters of the Jordan River, the water stopped, allowing 

them to cross on dry ground. Once the procession across the Jordan was complete, the people 

responded with three significant actions.  

• First, they set up 12 stones at the Jordan as a memorial of God’s deliverance for future 

generations.  

• Second at the encampment at Gilgal, Joshua circumcised all male Israelites as a sign of their 

membership in the covenant community.  

• Finally, the nation celebrated the Passover for the first time in the promised land.  

As you study this book you will probably encounter the term “Holy War” which really means that the 

essence of the war is the necessity for God’s people to reject the ways of the world. We find in the New 

Testament that Jesus demonstrates that the conquering power of the people of the Lord does not come 

from destroying the enemy, but instead it comes from giving up our own lives as a sacrifice for others. 

 

The second section is about the possession of the land, taking Jericho. This is another area of the Bible 

that shows a repetition of numbers. The number 7 is evidenced with reference to 7 priests with seven 

rams’ horn; on the 7th day marching 7 times around the city, et cetera. 

The third section concerns the distribution of the land to the 12 tribes of Israel. From the 

Deuteronomistic perspective, the land did not belong to a particular nation, a political party or a king. 



Ultimately the land was God’s property and he had given it to each tribe as an inheritance to be kept 

within each family unit forever. This is why Israel’s prophets such as Amos, Elijah, Micah, and Isaiah 

made harsh criticisms regarding the practice of taking the land away from families who had inherited it. 

After the land had been distributed to the 12 tribes, Joshua created cities of refuge and 48 Levitical 

towns. The cities of refuge were created as a safe house for people accused of capital crimes until they 

could have a fair hearing. The Levitical towns provided a home for the Levites to live in since they had 

not been given any specific area themselves. 

 

The 4th section of the book of Joshua is about his farewell and the Covenant Renewal. His address is 

reflective of the directions of Moses, and he reminds the people to carefully observe the Torah of Moses 

and not to mix with the nations or to intermarry with foreigners. The worship site of Shechem is where 

the covenant renewal service began, and the book concludes with the revealing of Joshua’s death and 

the burial of Joseph’s bones at Shechem. It seems fitting that Joseph, the exiled son of Jacob found a 

final resting place in the promised land. 

 

This file can also be downloaded free from our church website at www.lifepointenaz.com/route66  
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